From: Freeland, Devontae A. EOP/WHO (b) (6)
Sent: 7/1/2023 5:16:15 PM
To: Kumar Chandran (b) (6), Akhil Rajan (b) (6), kpeyser@ (b) (6), Hsu, Josh M. EOP/OVP (b) (6), Montelongo, Natalie EOP/WHO (b) (6), jeffrey.r.register.civ@ (b) (6), Bargzie, Nasina EOP/OVP (b) (6), david.e.beirne.civ@ (b) (6), melvin.a.baird.civ@ (b) (6), jennifer.nist@ (b) (6), josephine.nguyen@ (b) (6), kashif.syd@ (b) (6), elly.h.kugler@ (b) (6), heidi_todacheene@ (b) (6), Ruisanchez, Albertc (OASG) /o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group [FYDIBOHF235PDLT]/cn=Recipients/cn=a20bfe70e3864751868e2b513425c023-Ruisanchez; swainsmith,katherine@ (b) (6), RichterKB@ (b) (6), NortonB@ (b) (6), efron.brent@ (b) (6), jacky.chang@ (b) (6), raashi.parihar@ (b) (6), victor.parker@ (b) (6), Annamaria.lucas@ (b) (6), darlynda.bogle@ (b) (6), kilolo.kijakazi@ (b) (6), lydia.marshall@ (b) (6), Freeman, Bianca [Bianca.Freeman@ (b) (6), william.r.mansell.civ@ (b) (6), jessica.v.williams.civ@ (b) (6), jessica.Cardicinon@ (b) (6), nick.lee@ (b) (6), shalanda.baker@ (b) (6), narayan.subramanian@ (b) (6), Rachel.Pryor@ (b) (6), melanie.rainer@ (b) (6), Josephine.Nguyen@ (b) (6), Elly.H.Kugler@ (b) (6), Chang.Chiu@ (b) (6), Daniel.Brandt@ (b) (6), Katherine.culliton-gonzalez@ (b) (6), TaraMatthews@ (b) (6), Carol.Wu@ (b) (6), Bryan_newland@ (b) (6), anita.personius@ (b) (6), Ruisanchez, Albertc (OASG) /o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group [FYDIBOHF235PDLT]/cn=Recipients/cn=a20bfe70e3864751868e2b513425c023-Ruisanchez; Pagnucco, Carrie (CRT) /o=ExchangeLabs/ou=Exchange Administrative Group [FYDIBOHF235PDLT]/cn=Recipients/cn=e3974c738ef64cf7a24aa4d984519753-cpagnucco; Hanks, angel@ (b) (6), orton.josh.m@ (b) (6), myerssi@ (b) (6), meeksP@ (b) (6), NortonB@ (b) (6), laura.schiller@ (b) (6), Christopher.coess@ (b) (6), Trevor.Norris@ (b) (6), Melissa.Bryant@ (b) (6), mharri@ (b) (6), Cassady.alison@ (b) (6), efron.brent@ (b) (6), jacky.chang@ (b) (6), dave.zveny@ (b) (6), lynn.eisenberg@ (b) (6), Thompson, Jamila EOP/USTR@ (b) (6), Julie.veerrattig@ (b) (6), victor.parker@ (b) (6), bianca.freeman@ (b) (6), lydia.marshall@ (b) (6), SimonoffMA@ (b) (6), bleavie@ (b) (6)
CC: Levitt, Justin M. EOP/WHO (b) (6), Friedman, Danielle E. EOP/WHO (b) (6), Vail, Justin W. EOP/WHO (b) (6), Schwartzto, Larry M. EOP/WHO (b) (6)
Subject: RE: Election official roundtable on Voting EO implementation

All – Just wanted to remind you about the stakeholder input session with election officials today at 2pm, in case you are free and interested in joining. Details are below.

Thanks and looking forward to seeing some of you soon.

Best,

Devontae

-----Original Appointment-----

From: Freeland, Devontae EOP/WHO On Behalf Of Levitt, Justin M. EOP/WHO
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 6:31 PM
Subject: FW: Election official roundtable on Voting EO implementation
When: Thursday, July 1, 2021 2:00 PM-3:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).

Colleagues,

Thank you again for your efforts so far in planning implementation of the President’s Executive Order on Promoting Access to Voting, and for the interim reports that you have submitted.
Around our last Interagency Policy Committee meeting on May 21, we heard that it would be welcome if we were able to coordinate some input from stakeholders. We have planned a session for election officials to provide their recommendations and thoughts on best practices; we will follow up shortly with two additional sessions – one from nonprofit organizations engaged in voting rights advocacy, and one from nonprofit organizations with substantial expertise in reaching out to and engaging particular populations of voters who may be more difficult to reach. We believe that these sessions will provide some helpful feedback as you further refine the strategic plans due to the Assistant to the President for Domestic Policy on September 23, 2021.

The session with election officials will take place on July 1, from 2:00-3:30pm. We’ve reached out to 10 pragmatic state and local officials, from different parts of the country, serving very different constituencies; the group includes Democrats and Republicans and those with no public partisan affiliation. Some are elected; some are appointed. They will have different perspectives. But they are all eager to lend their perspectives to better inform your work.

You can access the meeting at this Zoom link [redacted]. A more specific agenda will follow. Please email me [redacted] no later than Monday, June 28, if you are interested in attending.

We look forward to continue working with all of you. As always, if you have questions, please contact Justin Vail [redacted] or Justin Levitt [redacted] at the Domestic Policy Council or Larry Schwartztold [redacted] from the White House Counsel’s Office.

Best,

Devontae Freeland
Special Assistant to the Deputy Counsels
[redacted]

-----Original Appointment-----
From: Levitt, Justin M. EOP/WHO
Sent: Monday, June 21, 2021 3:49 PM
Subject: Election official roundtable on Voting EO implementation
When: Thursday, July 1, 2021 2:00 PM-3:30 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: [redacted]
Join by Telephone

For higher quality, dial a number based on your current location.
Dial:

International numbers

Join from an H.323/SIP room system

Meeting ID:
Passcode:
SIP:
Passcode: